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source    source   source

   

UNITED States of America   -   It can now be
reported that the U.S. Military Court for the
District of Columbia has charged year 2000

https://www.picclickimg.com/d/l400/pict/361344078910_/Anti-President-George-W-Bush-Cocaine-Drugs-Political.jpg
http://i0.wp.com/www.carlg.org/cia_cocaine.png?w=432
https://genocidalkangaroocourts.files.wordpress.com/2015/03/cia-plane-crash.png?w=300&h=239
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illegal White House occupant George W.
BushFRAUD, along with 70% of the current
and former members of the United States
Congress, with massive child sex trafficking,
felony Capital HIGH Treason charges, which
also involves massive black market sales of
heroin and cocaine to U.S. high schools and
university campuses, with the distributors
being members of FBI Division 5 and covert 
CIA agents masquerading as prostitution
pimps.

Note:  Junior George W. BushFRAUD was a
member of a Satanic homosexual cult in
Brownsville, Texas in the 1980s in which he
sold 13 and 14 year old girls and boys (who
were being held in dog cages) as sex slaves
to active members of both the FBI and CIA
who were engaged in child sex trafficking
and the illegal narcotic sales.

We can also divulge that the U.S. Military
Court for the District of Columbia has ordered
the immediate arrest of HIGH treason traitor
Nazi Paperclip Adamus Group Gordon Duff
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aka Bob Foote and former FBI Director Louis
Freeh on charges of illegal embezzlement of
Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocol funds
using U.S. Treasury official Kim Cogan,
British proprietary Homewood Associates, as
well as numerous criminal Luxembourg
banks.

Also involved in this criminal money laundry
scheme with punk Duff are current Trump-
Drumpf son-in-law Jared Kushner and Hillary
Clinton associate, the head of Hungarian
Intelligence and George Soros associate, Eva
Teleke. 

All of these aforementioned parties have now
received a European INTERPOL ‘Red Tag’
aka European INTERPOL “Red Notice”
reference ARREST WARRANT!

In closing, we can also report that the U.S.
Military Court for the District of Columbia will
order the immediate arrest of current U.S.
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, sexual
deviate and foreign agent U.S. Senator
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Lindsey Graham (R-SC), U.S. Intelligence
Chief and Bush Crime Family stooge Dan
Coats, along with Democratic Congressman
Eric Swalwell and former Clinton era
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr (soon to
be arrested on child sex trafficking charges)
for engaging in plots and death threats
agains United States President Albert Gore
Jr. of Carthage, Tennessee (inaugurated U.S.
President by the U.S. Military Court for the
District of Columbia on September 22, 2017).

Acting U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice J.T.
Ellis III signed off on the arrest warrants this
morning at 9:00 a.m. EST.

Stay tuned, folks: 

ENDGAME aka

 

Executive Emergency Provost Protocol Override is
Totally Operational!

THERE WILL BE NO COMPROMISE ! ! !
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Related

Bush Fired U.S. Attorneys To Cover Up D.C.
Pedophile Ring (Involving Congressmen,
Senators and Reporters)

Humans Are Free

by Staff Writer, November 21, 2017

This was the Franklin Scandal. The Bush administration fired the

agents investigating the crimes to cover it up. U.S. senators and

congressmen were covering up the Dusty Foggo government

lobbyist and military prostitution and pedophilia ring in Washington

involving legislators, news reporters, military officers and high

government officials. (Must-read on the subject: George Bush

Pedophile Sex Ring and Blackmail of Congress).

Alberto Gonzales and President Bush fired San Diego U.S. Attorney

Carol Lam because she was probing the Dusty Foggo / Jack

Abramoff D.C. sex ring.

According to a long-time senior intelligence agent the Washington,

DC Hilton, Ritz Carlton and Sheraton Hotels were used for

http://humansarefree.com/2017/11/bush-fired-us-attorneys-to-cover-up-dc.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franklin_child_prostitution_ring_allegations
http://humansarefree.com/2015/04/george-bush-pedophile-sex-ring-and.html
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compromising House and Senate members, National Media hosts

who had sex with children in a legislative and media Blackmail ring.

    “The whole Republican and Democratic Parties were for sale, the

House, Senate and the White House.”

    “Poppy Bush and Abramoff were up to their eyeballs in this kid

sh*t,” said the Federal Agent.

Supposedly convicted Lobbyist Jack Abramoff provided male and

female heterosexual, homosexual, lesbian, bisexual and child

prostitutes sexual services to numerous US Congressmen, US

senators, national media hosts and other federal officials who were

compromised and made susceptible to blackmail at three

Washington hotels.

The Washington Hilton was specifically used for sex with children

because it has what the agent termed a “super secure section for

VIPs that is out of public view and which reportedly employs no

camera surveillance, an area able to hold around 6-10 vehicles so

that no one could observe abducted, abused or drugged children

flown in from other states who were coming to or leaving the hotel.”

Hilton employees began to become suspicious of Abramoff’s

operation, so children were moved to the Washington Ritz-Carlton
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according to other intelligence officials.

From Wikileaks:

On Monday February 27th, 2012, WikiLeaks began publishing The

Global Intelligence Files, over five million e-mails from the Texas

headquartered “global intelligence” company Stratfor. The e-mails

date between July 2004 and late December 2011.

They reveal the inner workings of a company that fronts as an

intelligence publisher, but provides confidential intelligence services

to large corporations, such as Bhopal’s Dow Chemical Co.,

Lockheed Martin, Northrop Grumman, Raytheon and government

agencies, including the US Department of Homeland Security, the US

Marines and the US Defence Intelligence Agency.

The emails show Stratfor’s web of informers, pay-off structure,

payment laundering techniques and psychological methods.

AGENTS: BUSH FIRINGS OBSTRUCTED SEX
/ SPY PROBE 

March 27, 2007

AGENTS: BUSH FIRINGS OBSTRUCTED SEX
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/ SPY PROBE

TomFlocco.com 

Foggo sex ring probe linked to forged Iraq dossier, Israeli espionage,
convicted lobbyist Abramoff

According to U.S. intelligence sources, President Bush obstructed
justice last December when he had senior advisor Karl Rove and
White House Counsel Harriet Miers instruct Attorney General Alberto
Gonzalez to fire eight U.S. attorneys who were among several others
conducting ongoing public corruption and secret national security
grand jury investigations connected to an espionagea**linked
prostitution / pedophile sex ring operating at the Washington Ritz-
Carlton and other DC hotels, whose clients included U.S. senators
and congressmen, elite Washington news reporters and high
government officialsa**some of whom were named by an intelligence
insider.

source

Central to the scandal is fired U.S. attorney Carole Lam of California

http://tomflocco.com/
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-5GrfW97GESM/WhLuuHhWwSI/AAAAAAAArKo/-HJ3o_3dH8QrkDwnIvkPu-kdsGr6bdqOgCLcBGAs/s1600/Bush-Fired-U.S.-Attorneys-To-Cover-Up-D.C.-Pedophile-Ring.jpg
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who was reportedly conducting testimony before grand juries linking

indicted former Bush CIA Executive Director Kyle a**Dustya** Foggo

and convicted Republican lobbyist Jack Abramoff to the sex ring,

Israeli espionage, GOP Under Secretary of Defense for policy

Douglas J. Feith, a forged British intelligence dossier used by Mr.

Bush to deceive Americans into supporting war against Iraq and an

attempt to plant weapons of mass destruction (WMD) in Iraq before

the war via an intelligence pipeline through Dubai and Turkey.  

READ MORE

Original story:

U.S. intelligence: Sen. Leader William Frist
and reporter Robert Novak alleged as regular
clients

Washington — May 5, 2006 — TomFlocco.com — A long-time top-

level government agency official joined a national security expert in

confirming grand jury testimony last month, revealing that male and

female heterosexual, homosexual, lesbian, bisexual and child

prostitutes provided sexual services to numerous congressmen,

senators, national media hosts and other federal officials who were

compromised and made susceptible to blackmail at three

Washington hotels.

http://www.insider-magazine.com/BushObstructed.html
http://www.tomflocco.com/
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“The whole Republican Party was for sale—the House, Senate and

the White House,” said a well-respected federal agency official with

impeccable credentials who declined to be named but who is familiar

with testimony and sources close to the grand jury probing Jack

Abramoff.

Special Prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald’s grand jury heard several

agents testify in April that the “Watergate, Ritz-Carlton and Sheraton

Hotels in Washington, DC were used to compromise legislators and

news-people with prostitution services, the financing of which is

directly linked to the American Israeli Public Affairs Committee

(AIPAC), former Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, Marc

Rich and Abramoff,” said national security expert Thomas

Heneghan.

There are no corporate media reports as to which White House

officials participated in the hotel sex ring activities with House and

Senate members; however, Heneghan said U.S. Senate Leader and

2008 presidential candidate William Frist was alleged to be a frequent

visitor to the hotels according to U.S. intelligence agents.

Frist is reportedly a close friend of alleged Bush 43 male consort and

former Knoxville, Tennessee mayor Victor Ashe according to federal

agents.
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Heneghan also alleged additional prostitute customers as British

Prime Minister Tony Blair and former CNN host-reporter Robert

Novak, both of whom were introduced into the sex-ring by GOP

reporter and male prostitute Jeff Gannon, who visited the Bush

White House living quarters 200 times without the assignations

being recorded in visitor logs.

The genesis of the Valerie Plame CIA leak allegedly took place during

one of Novak’s visits with an Abramoff hooker at one of the hotels

according to the sources.

The corruption and crimes surrounding the indicted Republican

lobbyist were widespread and far-reaching enough to cause

Fitzgerald to impanel a separate grand jury, often referred to by

intelligence officials as the “Franklin grand jury,” which is hearing

testimony and examining Abramoff linked evidence tied to the Iraq

War, September 11 and related issues.

Pentagon analyst Larry Franklin was arrested for leaking classified

U.S. government information to AIPAC officials Steve Rosen and

Keith Weissman who reportedly leaked information to Israel

concerning a controversial proposal by Department of Defense

hardliners to destabilize Iran.

The federal source wishing to remain anonymous said that additional
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government officials are currently testifying this month before the

Franklin grand jury about Abramoff, the GOP-linked prostitution ring

and its ties to AIPAC.

“Photographs of politicians in compromising positions have

reportedly already been used as blackmail to silence politicians who

would speak the truth about the 2000 election fraud in Florida, 9-11,

Iraq/ yellowcake/ WMD and how Jack Abramoff and Netanyahu were

the pimps for the operation,” said Heneghan.

President Bush has emphatically denied that he personally knows

Abramoff, despite CIA records indicating the indicted lobbyist visited

the White House 200 times during the first ten months of the Bush

presidency — often enough for a personal visit on every business

day of each month, according to wide news reports.

Despite the daily White House visits, Bush said “I’ve never sat down

with him and had a discussion with the guy,” adding, “I’m also

mindful that we live in a world in which those pictures will be used

for pure political purposes,” attempting to justify his unwillingness

at first to release photos of him chatting amicably with Abramoff.

Fitzgerald is reportedly convinced that the Bush administration

wanted Valerie Plame-Wilson’s identity as a CIA official leaked

because her intelligence team had identified Israeli Mossad
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operatives inside Iran who were to receive weapons of mass

destruction (WMD) to be delivered through Turkey and planted in

Iraq to further the president’s case for war, said the intelligence

expert.

“The financing for these whorehouses is linked directly to AIPAC,

Benjamin Netanyahu, Marc Rich and Jack Abramoff; and the money

trail ties back to American International Group (AIG), Hank

Greenberg and Doug Alexander — former British Minister of E-

Commerce,” said Heneghan.

In an ominous prediction, Heneghan said, “It won’t be long before

the un-compromised U.S. military may have to declare a State of

Emergency and re-implementation of the Constitution under a

special provision of the Naval Code, which would lead to the arrest

and removal of the criminal government residing at 1600

Pennsylvania Avenue.” (Bush and his thugs)

According to Heneghan, the Abramoff congressional sex ring is tied

to the SunCruz Casino scandal, secret accounts at Riggs Bank and

Crozier Bank, the 9-11 “hijacker” Venice, Florida flight schools, and

former U.S. ambassador to Italy Mel Sembler and Doug Alexander —

both of whom have been linked to the reported Florida 2000 election

fraud — all of which is tied to a financial trail that connects narcotics

trafficking to Al Qaeda and the congressional sex ring.
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MSNBC host and former congressman Joe Scarborough, subject of

a recent TomFlocco.com story, “is now cooperating with federal

investigators in the Abramoff matter which has led the probe to the

doorsteps of the AIPAC whorehouses now operating in Washington,

DC,” said Heneghan.

The intelligence expert told us “Scarborough told federal

investigators that he now believes his female staff member was

murdered in his congressional office to silence her regarding

knowledge of Alexander, Sembler, Katherine Harris, Jeb Bush and

the Florida election 2000 coup d’ etat.”    READ MORE

http://humansarefree.com/2017/11/bush-fired-us-attorneys-to-cover-up-dc.html

Tue Mar 29, 2005 

 
20-30 pedophile members of congress at
child sex parties

http://tomflocco.com/

Witness says abducted children--23 now dead--abused by 20-30

pedophile members of congress at child sex parties held at Embassy

Row mansion where Secret Service-secured presidential limo was

http://www.tomflocco.com/
http://www.tomflocco.com/
http://humansarefree.com/2017/11/bush-fired-us-attorneys-to-cover-up-dc.html
http://tomflocco.com/
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seen parked outside

By Tom Flocco

Lincoln, NE -- March 28, 2005 -- TomFlocco.com -- Recently arrested

photographer Russell E. "Rusty" Nelson--who according to U.S.

District court testimony [2-5-1999] was impersonated by another

photographer at Capitol Hill child sex parties during the Reagan and

Bush presidencies, told us last week that in 1988 he refused Hunter

Thompson’s offer of $100,000 to film a graphic child sex "snuff

movie to be sold to wealthy private clients where a young boy would

be murdered as a sacrifice."

"I’ve been homeless, in hiding and staying under the radar screen

ever since," said Nelson.

Thompson reportedly committed suicide a few weeks ago on

February 10, 2005--six days prior to Nelson’s February 16 arrest,

when simultaneous search warrants were served to confiscate

Nelson’s photographic equipment, computers, photos and "visual

depictions of sexually explicit conduct involving a child," according

to copies we obtained. Nelson said authorities were hoping to find

evidence of child porn; but he claims to have never been involved.

His next public hearing is May 4 in Lincoln.
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Nelson enhanced his credibility in sworn testimony before Nebraska

U.S. Senior District Judge Warren Urbom on February 5, 1999 [pp.

101-154] resulting in Urbom awarding attorney John DeCamp's

client--pedophile victim Paul Bonacci, $1 million dollars in damages

for sexual abuse in a case against convicted GOP activist Larry

King, who sang the national anthem at the 1984 and 1988 Republican

national conventions.

An employee at Lincoln’s DeCamp Legal Services told

TomFlocco.com that the warrant’s actual violation date was

September 1, 2003 [just prior to the 2004 presidential primary

season], but it was not served until February 16, 2005--calling into

question why authorities waited so long.

Questions can also be raised as to whether Hunter Thompson’s

death and the James Guckert-Jeff Gannon White House reporter

scandal resulted in having Nelson taken out of circulation to

intimidate or threaten him while also using the opportunity to search

for criminal evidence--the kind which would place sitting and retired

members of congress in severe legal jeopardy.

The revelations came during an unexpected phone call from Nelson,

42, who also told TomFlocco.com he personally witnessed Secret

Service agents arrive at King’s Embassy Row mansion in

Washington to set up security two days prior to a private child sex
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party attended by senators and congressmen he declined to name.

The party was held immediately after a public political reception in

October, 1988--just prior to the Bush-Dukakis presidential election.

Presidential limousine

On the night of the two parties, Nelson said he saw a limousine

arrive for the second party--attended by young children. He was told

that it was the presidential limo, adding that he saw "several Secret

Service agents guarding the vehicle from the time it arrived at 9-10

pm until it pulled away from King’s home after midnight."

In addition to children, the mostly male "after-party" was attended by

members of congress and other businessmen according to Nelson,

who declined to tell us when we asked if President Reagan or Vice

President Bush had arrived in the limo, saying "I will only tell which

one it was, or the names of senators and congressmen in a

courtroom."

When we asked during a second phone interview whether there was

concrete evidence to corroborate his allegations, Nelson said "there

are many photographs showing members of congress in fairly

explicit--but not pornographic--poses with children."

"The one impersonating me at the sex parties--a guy named Nick--
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took the hardcore porn photos of children and politicians together

for blackmail purposes, to control their votes in Congress and stuff,"

said the photographer.

Nelson said "I found out from my sources that about 23 children who

attended those parties are now dead; and the politicians would really

have a lot of explaining to do if the pictures ever got out--especially

to their parents; but they won’t unless something happens to me."

When we asked Nelson whether he would ever offer sworn testimony

and take a polygraph test to legally certify his more specific but

explosive claims, the photographer said, "In a heartbeat; but no

judge, grand jury or congressmen ever asked me about this stuff.

And there are many grown kids out there, too scared to talk about

it."

Nelson’s voice and general conversation indicated resignation to the

fact that no one would ever touch his testimony, adding that Senate

and House pedophiles still hold public office. This, in spite of the

prosecution and imprisonment of elderly Catholic priests.

Nelson corroborated our earlier interview with attorney and Franklin

Cover-up author John DeCamp [decamplegal@inebraska.com],

revealing that about 20-30 senators and congressmen attended and

participated in mostly male pedophile sex parties at King’s mansion

mailto:decamplegal@inebraska.com
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during the Reagan-Bush 41 administrations--but neither would name

names.

DeCamp told us, "I can’t talk about that now. Bad things happen."

Nelson and Decamp also said that retired Los Angeles FBI Special

Agent Ted Gunderson flew to Nebraska to assist the photographer;

and Nelson told us Gunderson secured cash from an unidentified

individual who paid to have him released on bail before his next

public hearing on May 4. Nelson said he is worried, remains

homeless, and is served legally by a public defender.

DeCamp said Gunderson has taken "a personal interest in Nelson

and the Franklin case, and he’s a good friend."

MIT and the U.S. Army

Ensnared as a fall-guy for what the Washington Times called a White

House and congressional child sex ring, the Nebraska photographer

said the warrants were used to locate photo evidence of Capitol Hill

pedophilia, but Nelson just wants to get on with his life.

Rusty Nelson told us he attended Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT) for two years, studying electronic engineering in

the early 1980’s: "Photography was my hobby or key interest, and I
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was offered so much money, I left school to work for a phone

company, building microwave radio stations, tower dishes--it was

more money than I could have earned with an MIT degree; and it got

me out into the mountains where I could also do photo shows and

scenic art."

"The company got bought out, so I entered the Army for a couple

years as a wire climber who wired phones and I got out in 1986,"

said Nelson, adding, "I was approached by people connected to

Larry King because of my photography work in the Lincoln area and

pretty soon I started going with him to Washington, DC to do various

photo jobs--but I never did anything pornographic."

Front-man for the fall

"My problems started at King’s Embassy Row mansion in January

through June, 1988 when they were trying to bring me into the inner

circle at Bohemian Grove and the room in Larry’s mansion--the sex

parties--when I saw the other guy impersonating me--supposedly

without my knowledge," he said.

"At about that time [age 23-24], I was broke, homeless, with hardly

even a few dollars in my wallet--I depended on Larry for a room and

food; but I was on his jet with little kids and I saw children sold to

the highest bidder at an auction--that‘s when I really started to get
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scared," added the photographer and eyewitness to Capitol Hill

crimes still unpunished.

Nelson’s U.S. District Court testimony weaves a curious tale

regarding his impersonation so that abducted children and others

would identify him as the child porn photographer should it be

necessary:

"Q: How did you come to know Larry King?...I needed to find a

decent job and he [Ron, who hired Rusty Nelson for photos at club

named Max‘s] goes ‘I know somebody who probably be able to use a

good photographer, I’ll talk to him...All of a sudden, here’s Larry

King, I had no idea who he was...and next thing I’m on a private jet to

Washington, DC and just lavishly being spent money on, clothes..."

Q: How old were you?...About 24, 25...maybe 23...Q: Did you

function as a photographer for Larry?...Oh, yes. Q: What did you

photograph? Things like the opening of Prince’s Palace, a

restaurant, a jazz club he started...took pictures at his mansion on

Embassy Row...he kept wanting me to do kiddie porn, gay porn. I

wanted no part of it...he went to the extent of insisting I wear certain

clothes, my hair had to be a certain way...Nancy Reagan’s

hairdresser [Robin Weir] did my hair. Permed it, everything, totally

changed my appearance...I happened to come across a man who

was also a photographer for Larry. Whose appearance was almost

identical to mine...I came to gather I was being run as the front man
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for the fall and this other person was doing the actual hard core

kiddie porn...I heard somebody was passing themselves off as

myself, as Rusty Nelson..." [U.S. District Court, Nebraska, U.S.

Senior District Judge Warren Urbom, February 5, 1999, Sworn

testimony of Russell E. Nelson, pp. 40-43]

Nelson added, "I saw this guy [Nick] dressed exactly like me on three

different occasions," adding, "whenever we were in the same area,

Larry would quickly get him out of there. He even had the identical

camera I had."

"One night in the spring of 1988 on K street in Washington, I’m

sound asleep and a guy knocks on the door and says ‘I just bought

you from Larry and you’re mine for the night,’ "said Nelson, who

continued, "I climbed out the second story window and ran. This was

not long before the presidential election when Franklin Credit Union

was raided."

"Nancy Reagan’s hairdresser, Robin Weir, did my hair. Permed it,

everything...totally changed my appearance..."

"I was so scared. I lived in hiding for eight years, never stayed

anywhere for more than three weeks or so usually; did odd jobs,

washed windows--hotels, restaurants to get something to live on; I

was shot at and wanted to keep under the radar," said Nelson.
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Silencing the witness

Nelson had by then settled in Portland, Oregon; and about six weeks

before the Clinton-Dole presidential election on Friday, September

13, 1996, Nelson said he was finally arrested on the charge he used

a child for the display of sexually explicit conduct.

"I never did it," said Nelson, adding, "they had no photos and if they

did, they wouldn't show me the photos they were using to put me

away. So I held out; but they set my bail for $873,000 cash, and

finally put me in solitary confinement for 22.5 months on a 13 month

sentence after I gave in to just get it over with."

"I pleaded no contest for a photo of a minor in a sexually explicit

pose without any photos or proof--and no person bringing the

charges. I didn’t even know the accuser and I still don’t; but they

just said it was a minor," he said.

Knowing the political and criminal implications of a child sex

scandal, higher powers had enough motives to keep Rusty Nelson in

solitary confinement--an unnecessary and unusual punishment

normally reserved for hardened criminals.

But 1996 GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole’s wife [now North
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Carolina Senator] Elizabeth Dole, had an aide who was closely linked

to the Washington call-boy ring, so there is reason to believe it was

important to keep Nelson incommunicado and in solitary

confinement.

A news report confirmed why Nelson was likely taken off the street:

"A top Labor Department advisor to Secretary Elizabeth Dole

resigned yesterday after acknowledging that he had procured male

prostitutes and was subject to blackmail threats by one of the call

boys." [Washington Times, 6-30-1989--The paper had previously

reported that a 15-year old call-boy had toured the White House at

midnight.]

In a letter announcing his resignation as Mrs. Dole’s political

personnel liaison to the White House, Paul R. Balach wrote: "I

hereby resign my position this date due to the public disclosure of

activities concerning my personal life."

Not mentioning either children or members of congress, the Times

added, "according to documents obtained, the homosexual

prostitution ring includes not only Reagan and Bush administration

officials but military officers, congressional aides and U.S. foreign

businessmen with close social ties to Washington’s ‘political elite.’ "

Attempts to find photos of high government officials
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Nelson told us, "While I was in jail, the FBI went to my parents’ farm

in Nebraska and took sledge hammers to the walls, shot out all the

windows and appliances of our barn, ransacked my parents house

without a warrant on two separate occasions--looking for stuff

related to Franklin, evidence--the photos; but I was not shooting

kiddie porn."

"There were military shell casings all over our property," he said.

"And when I had to leave Portland to go testify in Nebraska, state

parole officers did everything they could to keep me from testifying

before Judge Urbom," said Nelson, adding, "they said I was in

solitary to protect me but it was more like torture since they woke

me up so much I never got any sleep, spent $50,000 to extradite me

back to Oregon for a DNA sample, then put me on death row at

Leavenworth prison for a few weeks with violent criminals--heck, I

saw them beat one guy and four men died while I was at Moltnomah

County Detention Center in Portland."

"This last arrest [after the Thompson suicide] in February, I was

roughed up, pushed into walls, and they would not let me see their

badge numbers; I was helping a friend open up her photography

studio--that’s the only way I can earn money to survive," he said.
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"They said I was soliciting a minor for photographs; but we were

only looking for a few junior bridesmaids for a bridal show promotion

with other women. And the parents were all involved and were

always required to sign releases and be present for all photo shoots.

We did nothing wrong. I am good at wedding photography and you

can earn good money in that business," Nelson continued, adding

"how else am I able to work?"

Nelson’s prior links to the White House child sex ring have

continued to draw attention from unidentified individuals who still

threaten him.

"In the spring of 2003 [not long after key child sex ring witness Troy

Boner was found mysteriously dead in a New Mexico hospital], a guy

wearing dark sunglasses came up to me and said, ‘Drop Franklin;

you’re in too deep. Your family and life are in jeopardy.’ Then he

walked away."

Even more recently, on October 22, 2004 [two weeks before George

W. Bush edged out John F. Kerry for the presidency], Delmart

"Mike" Vreeland was arrested in Franklin county, Iowa on charges of

child prostitution allegedly committed in Colorado.

Vreeland is now off the street, however, reportedly in solitary

confinement with no contact with other prisoners after having been
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said to have predicted the 9/11 attacks in a note written while he was

previously in prison on other charges.

While the rest of the country reels from relatively frequent amber

alerts in Florida and around the United States, evidence continues to

point toward reasons for commencing an amber alert on Capitol Hill--

what some would say is the epicenter of child sex criminality.

http://www.apfn.net/Messageboard/03-30-05/discussion.cgi.53.html

 
source

Sunday   May 19, 2013 

 

The Adamus Group Exposed: It's Nazi
Paperclip

 
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

http://www.apfn.net/Messageboard/03-30-05/discussion.cgi.53.html
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&id=75B80C9C5E267DD1ED1985995B7105F30DFE2A2E&thid=OIP.9fFxC63u9UjPybU3R-EBxQAAAA&mediaurl=https%3A%2F%2Fchemtrailsplanet.files.wordpress.com%2F2013%2F06%2Fthe-adamus-group-operation-paperclip.jpg%3Fw%3D474&exph=349&expw=444&q=heneghan+adamus+group&selectedindex=10&ajaxhist=0&vt=0&eim=1,2,6
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UNITED STATES of America   -   The Adamus Group, which is a

worldwide intelligence gathering corporation that manages

worldwide databases on behalf of the U.S. NSA (National Security

Agency) and then shares their intelligence gathering capability with

national intelligence agencies, U.S. law enforcement and the criminal

banking giants that have looted the U.S. Treasury and placed the

entire savings deposits of Americans, who have their funds in the

aforementioned banks, at risk.

American citizens' deposits have now been categorized as a counter

party to the derivative exposure of worldwide banks aka the MF

Global-PFG debacle.

Adamus Group aka German Nazi Paperclip is directly tied to the

privately owned U.S. Federal Reserve and the massive manipulation

of worldwide financial markets using electronic software

programmed "Next Gen" technology that allows the crooked

worldwide banks to have 5 - 7 seconds lead time on all worldwide

financial trading.

 Next Gen technology defined is the use of algorithm that convert

back to the prime number 10.
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 Millions of trades are placed electronically daily by the worldwide

crooked banks using algorithm and Next Gen technology to rig every

security, commodities, currency and precious metals contracts

traded on worldwide exchanges.

 It is totally a DNA electronic high frequency based PONZI SCHEME.

 The danger in all of this illegal manipulation is that the algorithm, like

a massive DNA splice, will go high bred and that the electronically

programmed high-frequency trading computers can not convert

back to the prime number 10. The result, a massive worldwide stock

market melt down like 2008.

 Reference: The derivative exposure of worldwide banks was 1,000 to

1 in 2008.

 They are now 10,000 to 1 in 2013.

 We can now also divulge that Adamus Group is directly used by the

treasonous U.S. NSA and the Department of Homeland Security

(DHS) to hack websites, monitor emails, illegally wiretap phones of

patriotic U.S. citizens who are enraged that they have to now live in

a de facto fascist state controlled by financial gangster banks and

German Nazi Paperclip controlled U.S. bureaucracies and political

stooges.
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 Example: Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate stooges, extortion-

friendly Senator Lindsey Graham, Republican of South Carolina, and

Democratic Senator of New York Charles Schumer.

 The Adamus Group is also linked to the control of U.S. media outlets

aka CNN, FOX News, NBC, ABC and the financial network Bloomberg

News.

 Reference: Bloomberg News owned by neo-Nazi Mayor of New York

City, Michael Bloomberg, was just fingered in a massive electronic

front running trading scandal tied to criminal banking interests.

 Nothing you hear in the U.S. media is real or in real time.

 The Adamus Group and the U.S. NSA have a 20-second lead time to

pull the plug on any broadcast they deem inappropriate.

 We can now also report that the Adamus Group is under the direct

control of former U.S. Vice pResident (German Nazi Paperclip

orchestra leader) Dick Cheney and current Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu.

Both Cheney and Netanyahu were behind the latest psy ops in

Boston and Benghazi with full cooperation of the U.S. NSA and the
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U.s, State Department and the treasonous Department of Homeland

Security (DHS), with former U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham

Clinton and neo-Nazi Department of Homeland Security Secretary

Janet Napolitano giving full cooperation.

Note: Former U.S. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice is a

consultant to Adamus Group and liaison to the German Nazi

Paperclip Bush Crime Family and current U.S. Secretary of State

John "Skull and bones" Kerry Cohen is former year 2000 illegal

White House occupant George W. BushFRAUD's 4th cousin.

We should also reiterate that both Cheney and Netanyahu, along

with the treasonous U.S. NSA, were direct participants in the

assassination of former Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

This event occurred soon after the illegal kidnapping and

imprisonment in a Swiss dungeon of great American patriot Ronald

Reagan's right hand man, Ambassador Leo Wanta.

P.S. We can now report that Adamus Group is also linked to

Chechnyan mercenaries that were funded by the U.S. State

Department that are currently active on the ground in Syria being

aided by the Israeli Mossad.

The Chechnyan terrorists were also involved in the overthrow of the
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Egyptian government and were tied directly to the assassination of

the late U.S. Ambassador to Libya, Christopher Stevens.

 Ambassador Stevens had warned the U.S. State Department two

weeks before his assassination that the use of Chechnyan

mercenaries aka U.S. State Department funded terrorists in Libya

had the potential to create major blow back for U.S. intelligence

agencies.

 The ultimate blow back turned out to be the assassination of

Ambassador Stevens and three other Americans in Benghazi, Libya

and then the Boston staged U.S. NSA psy op aka "Operation Wack-

a-Mole".

 The two U.S. Massachusetts-based Chechnyan suspects in the

Boston bombing were both former DHS employees and FBI

informants who were used by the Department of Homeland Security

to infiltrate the Russian FSB security forces and its counter terrorist

task force that was operating in Chechnya to protect the Russian

People.

We can also reveal that the total illegal UN-Constitutional gathering

of phone records of Associated Press members by the U.S.

Department of Justice was enabled by the Department of Homeland

Security and the Adamus Group.
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Note: The Associated Press was working with the CIA on a story that

fingered both the Department of Justice, the DHS and the U.S. State

Department in allowing the "underwear bomber" to board a

Northwestern Airlines U.S. bound flight out of Schipol Airport in

Amsterdam, Holland.

We can divulge that the "underwear bomber" was on a CIA-FBI watch

list at the time the DHS, the DOJ and the U.S. State Department over

road the CIA-FBI objections and allowed the "underwear bomber" to

board the U.S. bound aircraft.

Let's continue to connect the dots.

 It is important to remember that on suggestions of the U.S. CIA and

the U.S. FBI the "underwear bomber was originally stopped from

boarding the aircraft by Dutch officials when the "underwear

bomber" tried to board the Northwestern Airlines flight with an

expired Israeli passport.

 The "underwear bomber" then returned to the flight counter with a

new Nigerian passport and was then allowed to board the plane.

 We can now divulge that the "underwear bomber" was actually given

the new passport by an elderly gentleman who now can be fingered
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as an Israeli Mossad agent and a member of the Adamus Group.

 Michigan attorney Kurt Haskell, who was a passenger on

Amsterdram to Detroit Northwestern Airlines flight, witnessed Dutch

security escort the "underwear bomber" onto the plane bypassing

the regular line of passengers. Michigan attorney Haskell was

interviewed by Ron Fournier of the Associated Press, however, the

Michigan attorney was never interviewed by the U.S. Department of

Justice.

Stay tuned for future intelligence briefings in which we will update on

still missing emails tied to the assassination of Ambassador

Christopher Stevens, and the role of Adamus Group in ordering a

stand down to the U.s. State Department when it came to ordering

new security to protect the unregistered State Department-CIA

outpost in Benghazi, Libya.

 We will also divulge in our next briefing the latest corruption

involving the looted PFG customer segregated accounts (looted by

crooked bank Jefferies Inc) currently under the control of Chicago-

based U.S. bankruptcy trustee. This trustee has just hired the

former PFG Best in house attorney as a working member of the PFG

bankruptcy team that is suppose to release the bank looted

customer segregated funds back to the customers.
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 Instead, the former PFG Wassendorf attorney is making $50,000 a

month and delaying th release of the customers' segreated funds

and billing herself a $50,000 a month salary using none other than

the looted PFG customers' segregated funds, which she apparently

now has control of; this, folks, is as corrupt as it can ever get!

We live free or die as Overlord at Yorktown remains relentless and

victorious, CODE JENA!

Lafayette remains at Brandywine and Al Gore Jr. remains the year

2000 duly elected non-inaugurated, natural born REAL President of

the United States.

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/The-Adamus-Group-Exposed_05192013.

html

 
Tuesday   August 6, 2013

Gordon Duff, the Traitor Exposed!

by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

Note: Adamus Group is controlled by German Nazi and Israeli

Mossad asset and enabler, former Vice pResident Richard "Dick"
Cheney.

We can now divulge that Adamus Group has been directly fingered
by the Joint American-French Intelligence Task Force as being tied

to the Israeli Mossad and the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI)

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/The-Adamus-Group-Exposed_05192013.html
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infiltration and orchestration of terrorist al-Qaeda cells in the nation
of Yemen aka Nazi Paperclip Adamus Group headquarters that

created the illusion of terrorist threats that then forced the close
down of U.S. and other western embassies across Africa.

Nazi Jew bitch Gordon Duff continues his attack on duly elected
President Albert Gore Jr. on the behalf of Benghazi war criminal,

Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate business partner, lesbian Nazi
Jew Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton. 

Reference: It was Albert Gore Jr. that helped elect Bill Clinton as

President in 1992, who was deep in 3rd place vs Ross Perot and then

President George Herbert Walker before Albert Gore's Vice
Presidential nomination sealed the deal.

Message to Duff: It is in your best interest to cease and desist NOW!

Do you get it!

- - -

JUDAS TRAITOR STEW WEBB SOLD OUT PATRIOTS FOR MONEY
PROMISED BY GORDON DUFF

HE JOINED GORDON DUFF'S WWW.VETERANSTODAY.COM AND

POSTED ACROSS THE INTERNET LIBEL AND SLANDER ABOUT
CONSTITUTIONAL PATRIOTS TOM HENEGHAN AND MARY

SCHNEIDER, TOTALLY FABRICATED LIES 

I.E. AFTER STEW WEBB HAD ALREADY POSTED ON HIS OWN

WEBSITE COURT DOCUMENTS OFF OF MARY SCHNEIDER'S
WEBSITE AS A COURT ADJUDICATED FEDERAL WHISTLEBLOWER

HE PROCEEDED TO POST AROUND THE INTERNET THAT SHE WAS
A FRAUD, A LIAR, NEVER A FEDERAL OFFICER FOR OVER 25

YEARS WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY U.S.
CUSTOMS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE IMMIGRATION AND

NATURALIZATION SERVICE THEN DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY, ONLY A JANITOR FOR DHS -- ALSO THAT SHE

COMMITTED FELONY FRAUD ON THE COURTS IN A CHILD

http://www.veteranstoday.com/
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CUSTODY BATTLE WITH AN EX-HUSBAND -- THERE WAS NEVER A

FORMER HUSBAND OR CHILDREN ALL FABRICATED LIBEL AND

SLANDER BY STEW WEBB

ON BEHALF OF BUSH-CHENEY'S ADAMUS GROUP AKA GORDON
DUFF'S VETERANSTODAY.COM STEW WEBB WAS DISCOVERED

ILLEGALLY, CRIMINALLY HACKING MARY SCHNEIDER'S
COMPUTER AND DOWNLOADING ALL TO AN OFF SHORE SITE ! ! !

REFERENCE FEDERAL WHISTLEBLOWING ON LONG-RUNNING

FELONY BRIBES, FRAUD, PERJURY, FALSE DOCUMENTS,...

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Orlando-Florida-Obama-Clinton-DHS-

Homosexual-Lesbian-FALSE-FLAG-PsyOp__06-14-2016.html

 

Israeli Mossad asset and Adamus Group
terrorist Gordon Duff of VeteransToday.com

“Duff currently serves on the boards of the
Adamus Group, one of the world’s largest
energy technology firms and of a private
financial institution participating in the

Federal Reserve Banking group.“

http://veteranstoday.com/
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Orlando-Florida-Obama-Clinton-DHS-Homosexual-Lesbian-FALSE-FLAG-PsyOp__06-14-2016.html
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Veterans Today’s Gordon Duff and his elite
bio

December 1, 2012 by FauxCapitalist

*From the November 30 episode of Live Free or Die Radio with Lee

Rogers, Lee drew attention (starting at 34:28) to Veterans Today’s
Gordon Duff and his elite bio.

“Gordon Duff is a Marine Vietnam veteran, a combat infantryman,

and Senior Editor at Veterans Today. His career has included
extensive experience in international banking along with such

diverse areas as consulting on counter insurgency, surveillance
technologies, intelligence analysis,defense technologies or acting as

a UN diplomat and “special consultant.”

Duff currently serves on the boards of the Adamus Group, one of
the world’s largest energy technology firms and of a private financial

institution participating in the Federal Reserve Banking group.

https://fauxcapitalist.com/author/phonycapitalism/
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His most recent project adapts advanced military technologies to

wildlife and land management in cooperation with the UN, USAID and
International Wildlife Federation.“

Is this bio satire?

*From the November 30 episode of Live
Free or Die Radio with Lee Rogers, Lee
drew attention (starting at 34:28) to
Veterans Today’s Gordon Duff and his elite
bio.

“Gordon Duff is a Marine Vietnam veteran, a
combat infantryman, and Senior Editor at
Veterans Today. His career has included
extensive experience in international banking
along with such diverse areas as consulting
on counter insurgency, surveillance
technologies, intelligence analysis,defense
technologies or acting as a UN diplomat and
“special consultant.”

Duff currently serves on the boards of the
Adamus Group, one of the world’s largest
energy technology firms and of a private
financial institution participating in the Federal
Reserve Banking group.
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His most recent project adapts advanced
military technologies to wildlife and land
management in cooperation with the UN,
USAID and International Wildlife Federation.“

Is this bio satire?

– “extensive experience in international
banking” = willful promotion of debt slavery
– “consulting on counter insurgency” =
suppressing legitimate political opposition or
suppressing controlled opposition after it has
served its purpose
– “surveillance technologies” = it’s not for your
safety, it’s for *their* safety
– “intelligence analysis” = we tell you what the
intelligence says, and if you want to make your
own independent analysis, we’ll say you can’t,
in the name of national security
– “defense technologies” = offensive
technologies
– “acting as a UN diplomat” = acting as a
diplomat for a subversive organization that
was given free land for its headquarters by the
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Rockefellers, whose ultimate goal is a one
world government

“Duff currently serves on the boards of the Adamus Group, one of
the world’s largest energy technology firms and of a private financial

institution participating in the Federal Reserve Banking group.“

Yet why does a Google search for “Adamus Group” turn up more
questions than answers, with links on the first page to posts asking

for more information about this group?

https://fauxcapitalist.com/tag/adamus-group/

And serving on the board of a Federal Reserve Bank member bank is

no badge of honour, considering the purpose of the Federal Reserve
Banks is to serve as a cartel by restricting competition.

Lee Rogers also drew attention to two recent highly suspect articles

on the site, which constitute unwarranted fearmongering:*

https://fauxcapitalist.com/tag/adamus-group/

The Immediate Goal Of The Jesuits: Declare Martial Law In The United
States

Nuclear Christmas, a Tale of False Flag Terror

In case this isn’t enough of an indication that Duff isn’t a credible

source, see this interview where he says:

“About 30% of what’s on Veterans Today is patently false. About

40% of what I write is at least purposely partially false, because if
I didn’t write false information, I wouldn’t be alive.“

- - -

Tuesday   August 6, 2013

https://fauxcapitalist.com/tag/adamus-group/
https://fauxcapitalist.com/tag/adamus-group/
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2012/11/30/the-immediate-goal-of-the-jesuits-declare-martial-law-in-the-united-states/
http://www.veteranstoday.com/2012/11/30/press-tv-nuclear-christmas-a-tale-of-false-flag-terror/
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Gordon Duff, the Traitor Exposed!

by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

Note: Adamus Group is controlled by German Nazi and Israeli

Mossad asset and enabler, former Vice pResident Richard "Dick"
Cheney.

We can now divulge that Adamus Group has been directly fingered by the
Joint American-French Intelligence Task Force as being tied to the Israeli
Mossad and the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) infiltration and
orchestration of terrorist al-Qaeda cells in the nation of Yemen aka Nazi
Paperclip Adamus Group headquarters that created the illusion of terrorist
threats that then forced the close down of U.S. and other western
embassies across Africa.

Nazi Jew bitch Gordon Duff continues his attack on duly elected

President Albert Gore Jr. on the behalf of Benghazi war criminal,
Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate business partner, lesbian Nazi

Jew Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton. 

Reference: It was Albert Gore Jr. that helped elect Bill Clinton as

President in 1992, who was deep in 3rd place vs Ross Perot and then
President George Herbert Walker before Albert Gore's Vice

Presidential nomination sealed the deal.

Message to Duff: It is in your best interest to cease and desist NOW! Do
you get it!

George Bush Pedophile Sex Ring and Blackmail of Congress

The Franklin Cover Up is only the tip  of the iceberg

http://humansarefree.com/2015/04/george-bush-pedophile-sex-ring-and.html

Clinton-Bush Pedophile Ring Fingered

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Clinton-Bush-Pedophile-Ring-

Fingered__11-04-2016.html

http://humansarefree.com/2015/04/george-bush-pedophile-sex-ring-and.html
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/Clinton-Bush-Pedophile-Ring-Fingered__11-04-2016.html
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LATE BREAKING EXPLOSIVE REPORT and Clinton Pedophile

Scandal Exposed with the U.S. Republic on the Brink!

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/LATE-BREAKING-EXPLOSIVE-REPORT-

and-Clinton-Pedophile-Scandal-Exposed-with-the-U-S-Republic-on-the-

Brink__11-06-2016.html

PizzaGate is PedophileGate

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/PizzaGate-is-PedophileGate__11-20-

2016.html

 

 
At this hour I am being threatened and

censored

by 'Deep State' trolls.
 

Donations needed and deeply appreciated
 

Tom Heneghan
14806 Delano Street, Apt 5

Van Nuys  CA   91411

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/LATE-BREAKING-EXPLOSIVE-REPORT-and-Clinton-Pedophile-Scandal-Exposed-with-the-U-S-Republic-on-the-Brink__11-06-2016.html
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/PizzaGate-is-PedophileGate__11-20-2016.html
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May God save the UNITED States of America
and

our Constitution, the supreme law of the
United States  

 
 

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED! 
 

Executive Emergency Provost Protocol
Override 

is fully operational and
being fully implemented! 

 

source

CONSTITUTIONAL PATRIOT
Year 2000  DULY ELECTED  recently

inaugurated 

http://a.abcnews.com/images/Politics/160708_abc_archive_dnc_gore_16x9_992.jpg
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United States President Albert Gore Jr. 

 
 

source 

As we live free or die, Lafayette 
remains at Brandywine and

Albert Gore Jr. remains the year 2000,
U.S. CONSTITUTION DULY ELECTED,

recently inaugurated,
natural born President of the United States.

 
 

Al Gore on Restoring the Rule of Law
http://www.acslaw.org/acsblog/al-gore-on-restoring-the-rule-of-law 

 

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/George-W-Bush-Nailed-

Again-and-Gordon-Duff-to-be-Arrested__05-26-2019.html 

 
 
 

https://news.harvard.edu/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Al_Gore_2500.jpg?resize=900,600
http://www.acslaw.org/acsblog/al-gore-on-restoring-the-rule-of-law
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/George-W-Bush-Nailed-Again-and-Gordon-Duff-to-be-Arrested__05-26-2019.html
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NEED TO KNOW VITAL ARCHIVES
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com 

 

source

In 1989 George H.W. Bush-Scherff STOLE
$27.5 TRILLION from the American and
French People’s Treasuries known as the
Wanta-Reagan-Mitterrand Protocols; 

30 years later an aggregate of $433 TRILLION

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/
http://api.ning.com/files/it-PIxk6ICg0fz4zIpkfA9vAayaY5QUzkBWQdpvOT9Z*DTqbgEn44E6r5IDic9QaS*jGAHuaYjUwArqhlzdx6no6k05mWG86/Wethepeoplelogowomarch.jpg
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is now waiting to be returned to the American
and French People — these STOLEN
Treasury funds will pay off national debt,
employ millions on restoring America’s
decaying, crumbling civil infrastructure,
lower taxes, eradicate illegal federal income
tax, etc.

In 1997 then Vice President, now recently
inaugurated United States President Albert
Gore Jr., saved Leo Wanta's life when he was
illegally imprisoned in Sayre, Oklahoma
before the Bush-Clinton Crime Family
Syndicate aka ‘Deep State’ could murder
Wanta.

President Albert Gore Jr., on behalf of We, the
People, without hesitation in the face of
assassination attempts, has worked
steadfastly to STOP THIS HIGH TREASON
and return the STOLEN $433 TRILLION to the
American and French People's Treasuries!

More Need to Know VITAL FACTS
http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com

http://www.tomheneghanbriefings.com/
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A REMINDER:  Patriotic, God-loving, peaceful
Jewish People  are  NOT  the same as the war
mongering hate-filled genocide ZIONIST
KHAZARIAN Jews.

A REMINDER:  Pedophiles and Homosexual
gays and lesbians who are   "IN-THE-
CLOSET"   are  a  MAJOR threat to National
Security  being vulnerable to blackmail and
extortion by self-serving, hostile entities
against the safety, security, sovereignty and
best interests of the American People.

Trouble copying briefings from Tom's website due to UN-
Constitutional criminal hacking?

Just highlight, copy and paste text into a word document,

enlarge the font size from a size 1 font to 12, 14, or 16 font

then copy and paste into any email, blog, forum, document, etc.

 

 
 

*   *   *   EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED   *   *   *
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